There is a tremendous amount of geospatial data available, and there are numerous methods for extracting, processing and integrating geospatial sources. However, end-users' ability to retrieve, combine, and integrate heterogeneous geospatial data is limited. This paper presents a new semantic approach that allows users to easily extract, link, and integrate geospatial data from various sources by demonstration in an interactive interface, which is implemented in a tool called Karma. First, we encapsulate the retrieval algorithms as web services and invoke the services to extract geospatial data from various sources. Then we model and publish the extracted geospatial data to RDF for eliminating the data heterogeneity. Finally, we link the geospatial data (in RDF) from different sources using a semantic matching algorithm and integrate them using SPARQL queries. This approach empowers end users to rapidly extract geospatial data from diverse sources, to easily eliminate heterogeneity and to semantically link and integrate sources.
INTRODUCTION
There is a great variety of geospatial data becoming available every day and access to these data is important for end-users. Although large amounts of data are produced, it is still difficult to search for geospatial data sources over the Web, and the ability of end-users to retrieve, combine and integrate geospatial data is limited.
Typically there are three steps in the process of obtaining complete information from various sources. The first step is to extract geospatial data from various sources; however, because there is no semantic meaning in the extracted geospatial data, users can not fully understand and use them very well. Second, once the data is extracted, the next step is to find the links between different sources. In previous work, this has been done by defining a set of semantic rules for performing the linking [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the geospatial data has some specific geospatial relationships such as overlaps, contains and distance, which cannot be solved by semantic web techniques. The third step is to merge the linked records by eliminating data redundance and combining complementary properties. Performing union work efficiently on all extracted geospatial data in repository is a problem. In this paper, we union the attributes of the same geospatial entity from multiple sources.
This paper provides an easy way to fully exploit the growing amount of heterogeneous geospatial data to users without adequate background knowledge. The workflow for solving this task is shown in Figure 1 . The three processes in the presented approach are modeling, linking and integrating. Each process is used to solve specific problems for each corresponding step as mentioned afore. We will discuss each process in detail in the following sections.
Our approach is based on the prior work about Karma [6] [7] , which is an information integration tool that can partly support the modeling process. In addition, we take advantage of Karma's visulization function to display the extracted geographic data in the Web browser using the Google Earth plug-in.
In the next section we present a motivating example of extracting, modeling, linking and integrating geospatial data from different sources. Sections 3 through 5 elaborate the detail processes of our approach. We then describe the related work and conclude with a discussion of our contribution.
MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
In this section we describe the example that we use to motivate the remainder of the paper. We take Wikimapia and OpenStreetMap as the example sources in this paper. Wikimapia provides names, latitudes, longitudes and polygon outlines for building entities, while OpenStreetMap gives elevation and address information, such as state and county name, in addition to the building names, longitudes, latitudes and polygons. For the same building, the extracted name from Wikimapia might be totally different than that provided by OpenStreetMap. Moreover, for the same building, the location information might be different. For instance, we can have Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. 
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Model the Geospatial Data
In this section, we first extract geospatial data. We encapsulate the retrieval algorithms as Web Services, and provide end-users with a uniform interaction paradigm to access services. Next we map the data to a generic geospatial ontology with Karma, and the generated RDF data is used to support linking and integrating work.
Extract the Geospatial Data
The previous work on Karma presented an approach that allows domain experts to create their own services with invocation URLs. The domain experts can also rapidly create semantic models of services and use them to produce linked data [8] . In this paper, we encapsulate the retrieval algorithms as a Web Service, and embed all the inputs in a URL. Since users usually search geospatial data by limiting a predefined bounding box with a specified type, the invocation URL consists of three kinds of information: service name, bounding box and the required geospatial data. In the example shown in Figure 2 , we extract building information around USC. "ExtractSpatcialInformation" in URL is a service name, four parameters consist of a bounding box of USC campus: minimum longitude, minimum latitude, maximum longitude and maximum latitude, and "building" represents the required geospatial data type. After uploading this query, Karma can invoke corresponding Web Service, and produce a worksheet that contains the extracted output.
Generic Geospatial Ontology
Because the format and content of various sources are different from each other, and there is no semantic meaning in the extracted data, it is difficult for users to understand and use the data. In order to model the semantics of geospatial sources, we built a generic geospatial ontology for aligning the extracted data. Figure 3 shows the structure of the generated generic geospatial ontology. The Layer class includes RoadLayer and BuildingLayer subclasses. The subclasses and properties of RoadLayer class are used to model geospatial data of road type. Similarly, the building type of geospatial data is represented by the subclasses and properties of BuildingLayer class. The PointFeature class and PolygonFeature class are used to model the Building entity, while PolylineFeature class is exploited to describe the Road entity. SpatialReferenceSystem class is used to define a specific map projection for sources.
Map the Extracted Geospatial Data to RDF
Based on the generic geospatial ontology, we can model the extracted geospatial data by mapping them to RDF data with Karma. The previous work about Karma discussed the detail about how to map structured data to RDF according to an ontology given by users [9] [10] . Karma provides a visual interface where users can see the mappings. Users can also adjust them if necessary. The approach of Karma to mapping data to ontology involves two steps: linking data columns to semantic types and specifying the relationships between semantic types. For the first step, the data columns (obtained through the invocation URL given by Figure 2 ) are linked with the ranges of data properties. For example, the bottom connections between columns and ontology as shown in Figure 4 are all data properties such as buildingName, xInDecimalLongitude, yInDecimalLatitude and geometry. In the second step, Karma uses paths of object properties to specify the relationships between semantic types. Figure 4 describes the object properties in blue. After publishing RDF, the structured geospatial data are mapped to RDF data, on which the linking process can be applied. Figure 5 illustrates the extracted geographic information for the building scenario visualized on Google Earth with Karma. Each building, shown as a pin located at a place which can be found by the given values of latitude and longitude, is represented by "point" in the source data. The green polygons also denote buildings when they are described by "polygon" in the source. In Figure  5 , the bubble, which appears when users click on pin or polygon, displays the details about that building.
Display on Google Earth
Geospatial Data Linking Process
Because the extracted geospatial data varies from source to source, some of them are duplicated, while others are complementary to each other. Taking one building entity as an example, users can get attributes such as building name, latitude, longitude and polygon from Wikimapia, and retrieve other attributes such as elevation, state name and county name from OpenStreetMap. Both of them share the same geographic information such as name, latitude, longitude and polygon. In order to provide users with complete information, we need to merge the extracted geospatial data from all the sources. However, the merging process is based on the linking process, which could recognize the same entity from different sources through linking algorithms. The linking algorithm is shown in Figure 6 , and the details are discussed in the following subsection. 
Linking Algorithms
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Figure 6. Linking algorithm
The linking algorithms include three steps. Firstly, we extract common attributes including building name, latitude, longitude and polygon from the sources. Based on these attributes, step 2 calculates the similarity between building entities from various sources. It adopts PostgreSQL data types to represent geospatial information of builings. Then, it uses three functions supported by PostGIS to get the distance between two buildings, and to determine the relationships such as "contain" and "overlap" between them. If both buildings have polygon types and one is contained by the other, then they are the same building. Otherwise, if they are overlapped and the spheroid distance between them is smaller than a specified value, then they are the same. In another situation which suppose that one of buildings has only Point type instead of Polygon type, we find that the possibility of similarity is high if the spherioid distance is less than the specified value. In this experiment, we use the extracted geospatial data of USC campus. We can get 145 building entities from OpenStreetMap, and 99 building entities from Wikimapia. The precision is higher than 97% if we set the specified value equal to 25 meters. Figure 7 illustrates the linking results. We can see that each matched pair consists of two rows. One is from Wikimapia, the other is from OpenStreetMap. They are linked together since the probability that they are the same building is high. The comment column gives the reasons for high similarity. For instance, two buildings have separate names and coordinates; however, the "contained" relationship and the spheroid distance between them is zero, so they get similarity degree equal to 1.0. The operation column gives a recommended result like "Match" on the condition that the similarity degree is higher than the threshold give by the user. The linking process can also generate the record linkages in RDF format based on an equivalence property like owl:sameAs. As shown on the top layer of Figure 7 , two related resources are connected to each other by property owl:sameAs if these two resources are matched. The record linkage results in RDF format will be stored in the triple store and used for queries for integrating data across sources in the next section.
Record Linkage
Geospatial Data Integration
Our goal in data integration is to provide users an easy way to get complete and integrated geospatial data. Based on the first two steps, users can access various extracted geospatial data from different sources, and all the similar entities can be linked together. The integration process eliminates the data redundance, and combines the complementary properties from the linked data.
Integration Algorithms
The algorithm shown in Figure 8 is used to do union work on the linked records. The inputs of integration algorithms have already been stored in the repository in the former modeling and linking processes. In the first step, SPARQL queries are used to extract all the values of attributes given by each source from every matched pair. We use a general query sparqlS1(shown in Figure 9 ) to fetch all the URIs from Source1. All the URIs of Source1 can be connected to the corresponding URIs of Source2 with property owl:sameAs. Then based on the retrieved URI, which is named as subject, we can get all the values of properties such as building name, latitude, longitude, polygon and county name. Taking longitude as an example, the second query sparqlS2 described in Figure 9 extracts the longitude value of one building from Source1, while the third query sparqlS3 retrieves the longitude value of the matched building from Source2. In the next step, the union work eliminates the duplicate values of properties and combines those complementary properties from different sources. Figure 10 illustrates the integration results. A pair of rectangles denotes a matched pair of entities. The green rectangle means that the property values come from Source1, while the blue rectangle indicates that the property values come from Source2. The red rectangles specify that both sources share the same values of that property. For instance, Wikimapia and OpenStreetMap have a common value "Los Angeles" for "county name" property.
Display Integration Results
Related Work
There is significant work on geospatial data retrieving, linking and integrating. Much of the work exploits semantic Web technologies to facilitate retrieval and integration of geospatial data. Shyu et al [11] put forward a GeoIRIS system, which includes automatic feature extraction and visual content mining from large-scale image databases. Wiegand et al [12] present a task-based ontology approach to automate geospatial data retrieval. With the ontology, reasoning can be done to infer various types of information that can meet specific criteria for use in particular tasks. However, there are many comparisons in the reasoning process. Because the retrieval of geospatial data is typically hindered by domain-related terminology mismatches, Fugazza [13] set up a knowledge base that served as groundwork for harmonising domain knowledge from distint areas. In this paper, we work to extract, model, link and integrate geospatial data from different sources. We also build a generic geospatial ontology to get specific geospatial data. However, we do not need to do many comparisons to get the particular geospatial data, since we take advantage of Karma to map and align the retrieved geospatial data according to the provided generic geospatial ontology. In additon, the retrieval of geospatial data is not hindered by the domain-related terminology mismatches in this paper, because the retrieving process happened before the semantic mapping process.
On the modeling work, Google Refine [14] provides users with an interface to import data from various sources like CSV, XML, etc, and allows users to model sources by aligning the columns to Freebase schema types. It also provides capabilities to integrate data from sources but does not take advantage of semantic Web techniques. Yue et al [15] [16] present an approach to add semantics into current geospatial catalogue services for geospatial data discovery and processing. They created three types of ontologies to define data and service semantics that enable dynamic and automatic composition of geospatial Web service chains to achieve a complex geospatial goal. However, service chains required the exact data types of input and output of services. This kind of "DataType" driven service composition cannot work automatically. In addition, their work was based on a semantic match of geospatial scientific theme ontologies. It didn't consider the useful spatial characteristics of geospatial data. In contrast, our approach does the linking and integrating work on the basis of both semantic techniques and the spatial relationships such as overlaps, contains and distance, which are significant in the respect of geospatial data.
Discussion and Future Work
This paper presents a new approach that allows users to easily Figure 9 . SPARQL queries extract, link and integrate geospatial data from various sources by means of both semantic techniques and spatial characteristics. The presented approach empowers end users to rapidly extract geospatial data and semantically link and integrate them from various sources. In this paper, we take three steps to implement the presented approach. First, we extracted geospatial data from various sources. The retrieval algorithms are encapsulated as Web Services in Karma. Then we created a generic geospatial ontology to align the extracted geospatial data by mapping them to RDF data with Karma, which provides a visual interface where users can see and adjust the mappings. Second, we linked similar entities from different sources using an equivalence property like owl:sameAs based on the matched similarity. Third, we used SPARQL queries to eliminate data redundance and combine complementary properties for integration. In addition, we also took advantage of Karma's visulization function to illustrate running examples for each step.
For the problem of linking entities across sources, in addition to using spatial characteristics such as latitude, longitude, and spatial polygon, we are working to use other common attributes, such as the entity name. Using additional attributes we can optimize the geospatial data linking process and improve the integration results.
